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Assam Unveils 5G Experience Centre
to Ignite Digital Transformation in
Northeast India

Assam Electronics Development Corporation

(AMTRON) has inaugurated a cutting-edge

5G Experience Centre at Tech City, Bongora

nearGuwahati,markingasignificantstridein

the region's digital advancement. The

initiative, led by DoNER Minister G. Kishan

Reddy, aligns with Prime Minister Narendra

Modi's commitment to the Northeast. The

Centreaimstoharness5Gtechnologyforjob

creation, meeting developmental goals, and

achieving Sustainable Development Goals

(SDGs) by 2030. Recognizing the

transformative impact of India's digital

economy, the North Eastern Council (NEC)

has fully funded the country's inaugural 5G

traininglabsandhealthusecaseapplications,

excluding Arunachal Pradesh. This strategic

collaborationinvolveskeyagencies, including

the Department of Telecommunications,

TelecomSector Skill Council, and theDesign

Innovation Centre of Panjab University. For

further details, explore the full article Read

more

ASTC Revolutionizes Urban
Commuting with City Cabs and
Seamless Digital Payments:

Assam State Transport Corporation (ASTC)

unveils the commercial launch of ASTC City

Cabs anddigital payment solutionspowered

by PhonePe. The initiative, inaugurated by

Minister of Transport Shri Parimal

Suklabaidya, marks a significant step in

enhancingtheconvenience,affordability,and

overall commuting experience. The

integrationwithPhonePe introducesa range

of digital payment options, allowing

passengers to purchase bus tickets, pay

monthly dues, anduseCityCabs seamlessly.

The user-friendly ASTC City Cabs app offers

real-time ride tracking, easy payments, and

feedback options. ASTC City Cabs has

successfully completed three months of

service in Guwahati and now integrates its

app with PhonePe's intent flow for faster

digital payment settlements. The service

extends to inbound passengers at LGBI

Airport, catering to those without the app.

ASTC's innovative move highlights its

commitment to advancing public

transportation services in Assam through

cutting-edgetechnology.Readmore

Assam Implements Mandatory Digital
Attendance in Government Schools

The Assam Education Department has

mandatedthedigitalattendancerecordingof

bothstudentsandteachersinallgovernment

schools using the 'Shiksha Setu' mobile

application.StartingfromOctober1,teachers

are required to log theirattendance through

the app. The initiative aims to enhance

attendance tracking and ensure

accountability. The Education Minister's

directive emphasizes the mandatory use of

the 'Shiksha Setu' app for daily attendance

recording. As of September 21, over

2,10,512 teachers and 42,79,039 students

have completed the one-time registration

process.Thismovefollowsthedistributionof

52,000 tablets by theAssamgovernment to

facilitatetheefficientoperationofthemobile

application in government schools. Read

more

Assam Police, Microsoft, and India
Future Foundation Join Forces for
Cybersecurity Advancement

AsignificantMemorandumofUnderstanding

(MoU) was recently signed between Assam

Police, Microsoft, and India Future

Foundation to strengthen cyber and digital

securityinAssam.Theevent,gracedbyChief

MinisterHimantaBiswaSarmaat theAssam

Police Convention Center in Bongaigaon,

marks a collaborative effort to enhance the

state's cybersecurity infrastructure. The

partnership aims to effectively combat cyber

threats,securesensitivedata,andestablisha

resilient digital environment for citizens,

businesses, and government entities. The

occasionalso included the inaugurationof a

two-day conference for Superintendents of

Police, fosteringcooperation toenhance law

enforcement and security across the state.

This collaboration holds the promise of

elevating Assam's cybersecurity landscape

and ensuring a secure digital future for its

residents.Readmore

Assam Launches 'Digitizing Axom'
Project to Preserve the treasure of
Assamese Literacy

Assam's Chief Minister, Himanta Biswa

Sarma, inaugurated the 'Digitizing Axom'

website,acommunity-drivenprojectaimedat

digitizing rare Assamese books and journals

publishedfrom1813to1970.LedbyMrinal

Talukdar of the Nanda Talukdar Foundation,

theinitiativefocusesonpreservingAssamese

literary heritage and making it publicly

accessible. The first phase covers journals

from1840to1970, totaling2,45,680pages

across 3071 editions of 161 journals. The

project invites the public to contribute rare

works fordigitization.The secondphasewill

encompass books from 1813 to 1962. The

ChiefMinister emphasized thegovernment's

commitment to digitization for efficient

public service delivery, announcing that,

startingJune1,officeswillprocessallfiles in

digitalformat.Readmore

Assam Police Promotes Secure Digital
Childhood on Children’s Day

On Children’s Day, Assam Police took a

proactive step to address child online safety

through their official social media handles.

Theycautionedparentsandguardiansabout

the risks associated with "Sharenting," the

oversharing of a child’s life on social media,

using the hashtag #DontBeASharent. The

initiative emphasizes the potential serious

consequencesofexcessiveonlinesharingofa

child’s personal information and aims to

create a safer online environment for the

future generation. This move reflects Assam

Police’s commitment to raising awareness

about the importance of digital safety for

children and fostering a collective effort to

ensureasecureonlinespacefortheyounger

membersofsociety.Readmore

Mizoram University and Amrita
Vishwa Vidyapeetham Collaborate to
Launch STI Hubs for Digital
Transformation

Mizoram University and Amrita Vishwa

Vidyapeetham have partnered to establish

science, technology, and innovation (STI)

hubs in Aizawl and Serchip districts of

Mizoram. Funded by the Department of

Science & Technology, Govt. of India, these

hubsaim topromote sustainable livelihoods,

capacity building, skill development, and

digital literacy. The initiative, announced at

the"MizoramConclaveonC20:Education&

DigitalTransformation,"involvescollaboration

withprivatehospitalsandfocusesoncreating

asaferonlinespaceforchildren.TheSTIhubs

seek to address challenges such as

unemployment, ease of doing business, and

substance abuse in Mizoram. The launch

ceremony had prominent guests, including

Hari Babu Kambhampati, Hon’ble Governor

ofMizoram,andDr.RenuSharma,IAS,Chief

Secretary,Mizoram.The initiativealignswith

AmritaVishwaVidyapeetham'srecognitionas

aCenterofExcellenceinTribalEmpowerment

through Digital Inclusion by the Ministry of

TribalAffairs,Governmentof India, in 2018.

Readmore

Digital Fuel: Shillong's Dynamic Duo
Pioneers Digital Marketing Services in
Meghalaya"

Entrepreneurs Mansha Sharma and Pinak

Deb,co-foundersofMeghalaya-basedonline

marketing company Digital Fuel, have

successfully navigated the challenges of

entrepreneurship while maintaining their

friendship.Theduorecognizedtheuntapped

potential in the digital marketing space and

launched Digital Fuel in 2022. Combining

Mansha's creative design skills with Pinak's

technicalexpertise,thestartupoffersend-to-

enddigitalmarketingservices.Despitefacing

challenges in the marketing and sales

industry, theirhonesty, complementary skills,

and strong friendship have fueled the

company'sgrowth.DigitalFuelhasexpanded

its reach beyond Shillong and earned

recognition, including co-working space at

the Meghalaya Prime Hub. The founders

emphasize the importance of coordination,

trust,andsharedvisioninovercomingstartup

challenges.Readmore

Biren Singh Launches Digital Edition
Of Constitution In Manipuri Language

Manipur Chief Minister N. Biren Singh has

unveiled a digital edition of the Indian

Constitution in Manipuri, reaffirming the

government's commitment to linguistic

diversity and accessibility. The initiative,

announced on Constitution Day in Imphal,

aims to make fundamental rights and

responsibilities more understandable for the

Manipuri-speaking population. This move

aligns with the Digital India campaign,

leveraging technology to enhance civic

engagement and legal awareness. The

digitization of the Constitution in regional

languages signifies a step toward inclusivity

and deeper understanding of the legal

framework, fostering empowerment and

culturalpreservation.Additionally, the recent

launch of the Meitei Alliance further

emphasizes the commitment to ethnic

identityandinnovativedigitalplatforms.Read

more

9th eNaga Summit 2023 Explores
'Digital Frontiers' and Opportunities
in Emerging Tech

The 9th eNaga Summit 2023, organized by

theDirectorate of Information Technology&

Communication, took place with the theme

"Digital Frontier: Exploring Opportunities in

Emerging Tech." The summit, held in the

conference hall, featured Sethrongkyu

Sangtam, an advisor on information

technology,communications,economics,and

statistics, as a special guest. Sangtam

highlighted the crucial relationship between

governance and technology in the current

digital age, emphasizing the impact of

technology on people's lives and societal

development. The theme aimed to capture

thespiritof innovationandthe responsibility

to leverage emerging technologies for

societal benefit.Mohammed Ali Shihab, the

secretary of IT&C, acknowledged India's

standingasagloballeaderininnovationand

technology,withNagalandbeing recognized

as oneof the country's dynamic and vibrant

states in terms of technological

advancements.Readmore

Digi-kaksha: Arunachal's First Smart
Government School Transforms
Education with Digitalization"

In a groundbreaking initiative, Arunachal

Pradesh has introduced "Digi-kaksha," a

sustainablesmartgovernmentschool,atNTC

Upper Primary School in Deomali.

Spearheaded by Additional Deputy

Commissioner (ADC)VishakhaYadav, IAS, in

collaboration with the Power Grid

Corporation of India Limited (PGCIL), the

projectaimstorevolutionizeeducationinthe

state. Digi-kaksha features state-of-the-art

infrastructure, including a 4K HD Interactive

Android teaching board, offering an

immersive learning experience for students

fromNursery toXII. The initiative focuseson

activelearning,equitableaccesstoeducation,

and civic values, with the goal of

transforming the education system in

ArunachalPradesh.Readmore

Tripura Honored with 'Bhoomi
Samman' and Platinum Certificate for
Digital Transformation Success"

Tripura has received prestigious recognition

for its outstanding achievement in digital

transformation. President of India, Droupadi

Murmu, has awarded the state with the

"BhoomiSamman"andaPlatinumCertificate

forachievingsaturationonallsixcomponents

of the Digital India Land Records

Modernization Programme (DILRMP). The

accomplishmentincludesthecomputerization

ofLandRecordsandRegistration,digitization

of cadastralmaps, integration among them,

and the establishment of Modern Record

Rooms in7outof the total8districts.Chief

MinisterProf.Dr.ManikSahaexpressedpride

in thestate'sdedicationtoembracingdigital

technologies, and the recognition highlights

Tripura's commitment to modernization and

effective governance through technology

adoption. This achievement positions Tripura

as a model for other states in India in

leveragingdigital solutions for administrative

processes.Readmore

Tripura Launches e-Cabinet, Becomes
Fourth State in India to Implement
Digital Cabinet System"

Tripura Chief Minister Prof. Dr. Manik Saha

announced the launch of the e-Cabinet,

making Tripura the fourth state in India to

adopt this digital system. The move aligns

with PrimeMinister NarendraModi's Digital

India initiative and aims to transition the

state's Cabinet to a paperless format. The

inaugural Council of Ministers meeting was

conducted entirely without paper,

emphasizingthestate'scommitmenttosmart

governance and digitization. The e-Cabinet

systemisexpectedtoenhancetheefficiency,

accountability, and accessibility of

governmentrecords.Thestategovernmentis

actively pursuing e-office implementation in

mission mode, and Tripura now holds the

fourth position among the 28 states in

adopting the e-Cabinet system.

Approximately 4,250 individuals in 94

departments have received training for this

digitaltransition.Readmore

Arunachal Pradesh CM Launches
'Popil Tunes' Digital Platform for
Indigenous Artists"

Chief Minister Pema Khandu of Arunachal

Pradesh has launched a digital platform

named 'Popil Tunes,' developed by young

entrepreneur Abraham Ering. Popil Tunes is

designedasanindigenousdigitalplatformfor

independent artists and creators, offering

opportunities for music, podcasts,

audiobooks,andmore.Theplatformaimsto

promote and preserve regional art and

culture, providing artists with a transparent

anduser-friendly platform to sell theirwork.

TheCMcommendedtheinitiative,expressing

hope that it would help popularize

indigenous music and artists globally. Popil

Tunes also has programs to support

upcoming artists with incentives like free

studiorecording,monetarysupport,andfree

production.Readmore

Assam Surpasses 42% Milestone in
Pilot Digital Crop Survey

Assam has achieved a notable milestone by

completing 42% of the Pilot Digital Crop

Survey (DCS) as of October 24. The survey,

underway in 11 selected revenue circles

across 7 districts, is part of the nationwide

initiative to create a comprehensive crop

sown/grownregistry.TheDigitalCropSurvey,

launched by the Union Agricultural Ministry

undertheAgristackorIndiaDigitalEcosystem

for Agriculture (IDEA), aims to enhance

Indian agriculture through data and digital

services.Assam,chosenasoneofthe12pilot

states,isactivelycontributingtotheinitiative,

withvillageyouthconductingsurveysforvital

crop information. The DCS focuses on

parameters like crop variety, sownarea, and

geo-tagged photos for accurate mapping.

This collaborative effort involves multiple

stakeholders, including the state Revenue

Department, Agriculture Department,

Directorate of Economics& Statistics, P&RD,

and Assam State Space Application Centre.

The survey facilitates precise assessment and

authentication of crop data, promoting a

more informed and efficient agricultural

landscape.Readmore

Assam Embraces Digital Stamping,
Discontinues Physical Non-Judicial
Stamps

The Government of Assam is discontinuing

physicalnon-judicialstamps,optingfordigital

stamping methods starting July 1, 2023.

Existing physical stamps can be used until

September 30, 2023, with District Registrar

approval for special cases.TheAssamDigital

Stamp Rules, 2023, will govern digital

stamping, offering efficiency, reduced

paperwork, and improved security. Valid

stampvendorswill convert toCitizenService

Centers, supported by ₹1 lakh from the

government. The move aims to streamline

administrative processes, enhance

transparency, and provide a more efficient

governance system, benefiting citizens and

reducing the riskof fraudulent stampusage.

Readmore

Assam Government Launches Unified
Portal for 103 Urban Local Bodies

Assam'sHousingandUrbanAffairsMinister,

Ashok Singhal, unveiled a single-window

portal (https://assamurban.in/) consolidating

services for 103 urban local bodies. The

integratedplatformaggregatesdatafromthe

housing and urban affairs department and

municipalbodies,simplifyingcitizenaccessto

online services. Features includeproperty tax

payment, trade license approval, e-services

for water supply connections, venue

bookings, film shooting permits, and

municipal vehicle GPS tracking. The portal

alsooffersdetailed informationonmunicipal

bodies, facilitating transparent governance.

The initiative aims to streamline services,

eliminatebureaucratichurdles,andempower

citizens to access housing and urban affairs

servicesconvenientlyfromhome.Readmore

Assam Government Mandates Digital
Salary Payments for Employees

StartingfromthesalarymonthofSeptember

2023, the Assam state government will

exclusively pay employees through digitally

signed salary bills. The Finance Department

has integrated necessary functionalities

within the FMIS (Finassam) portal for the

submission of these digitally signed bills. A

letteraddressedtosenior-mostsecretariesof

all departments outlines guidelines for

Drawing and Disbursing Officers (DDOs) to

submit online salary bills through the

Finassam portal using digital signatures. The

move aims to streamline the payment

process, prohibiting the submission of

physical salary bills or hard copies from

September2023onwards.Readmore

Digital Swasthya Summit in Assam
Highlights Collaboration for
Enhanced Healthcare"

On November 30, the Ayushman Bharat

DigitalMission (ABDM) and National Health

Mission (NHM) in Assam, in collaboration

withtheNationalHealthAuthority,organized

the Digital Swasthya Summit at the Assam

Administrative Staff College. The summit

aimed to foster collaboration with leading

private hospitals, Medical Councils, and

Medical Associations in Kamrup Metro, key

stakeholders in Assam's digital healthcare

ecosystem. Officials, including Avinash P.

JoshiandDr.M.S.LakshmiPriya,highlighted

the benefits of onboarding private health

facilities and professionals onto the ABDM

National Digital Health Ecosystem. The

summitemphasizedthesignificanceofhealth

portals and ongoing NHM programs in

enhancinghealthcareservicesinthestate.Dr.

Lakshmi Priya expressed the commitment to

advancing healthcare services through joint

efforts of ABDM and NHM in Assam. Read

more

Mizoram Pioneers Ayushman Bharat
Digital Mission with Launch of First
ABDM Microsite in Aizawl

MizoramhasbecomethefirststateinIndiato

launch an Ayushman Bharat Digital Mission

(ABDM) microsite in Aizawl. The National

Health Authority (NHA) initiated a 100-

micrositeprojecttoexpediteABDMadoption

across the country, focusing on healthcare

digitization.Allhealthcarefacilities, including

private clinics and labs, in Mizoram will be

ABDM-enabled, providing digital health

services. R S Sharma, CEO of NHA,

highlighted the significance of microsites in

reaching small andmedium-scale healthcare

providers.Mizoram'sefforts in implementing

themicrositewerepraisedduringthe launch

event in Aizawl, emphasizing the role of

digitization in achieving universal health

coverage. Other states, including Andhra

Pradesh, Madhya Pradesh, Uttar Pradesh,

Maharashtra, and Chhattisgarh, have made

notable progress in implementing ABDM

microsites.Readmore

Arunachal Pradesh Police Embrace
Digital Transformation with ArunPol
Mobile App and e-Vigilance Portal

Arunachal Pradesh Chief Minister Pema

Khandu launched the ArunPol mobile app

and e-Vigilance portal, aiming to enhance

citizen-police interactions and streamline

processes. The ArunPol app offers various

online services, including lost reports, police

clearance certificates, missing reports, and

more.Itprioritizesuserconvenience,allowing

citizens to maintain anonymity while

reporting complaints. The e-Vigilance portal

simplifies the issuance of e-Vigilance

Clearance Certificates for government

employees, reducing bureaucratic hurdles.

Chief Minister Khandu expressed optimism

about the initiatives, emphasizing the state's

commitment to strengthening the police

force through digitalization and

administrativereforms.Readmore

NagaEd, a NE-based Digital Education
Company, Clinches CII DX Award for
Digital Transformation in Education

NagaEd, a digital education company based

in the Northeast, has made history by

becoming the first company fromthe region

to receive the prestigious 'Award for Best

Practice in Digital Transformation' at the CII

DX Awards. Founded by Kevisato Sanyu,

NagaEd won in the 'Most Innovative'

category for its digital education program,

emphasizing its commitment to enhancing

teachingandlearningsolutionsfortribaland

indigenous communities. The award,

presented by the Confederation of British

Industry (CBI), recognizes NagaEd's

outstanding digital strategies and

technologies that transform educational

models and contribute to growth. NagaEd

now joins the ranks of esteemed past

awardees,underscoringitspioneeringrole in

thedigitaleducationsector.Readmore

Arunachal Pradesh's Kibithoo Village,
Last on China Border, Gets 4G
Connectivity

Kibithoo, the last village on the Indo-Tibet

border in Arunachal Pradesh, achieved a

milestone as it received 4G network

connectivity on May 13. The development

was part of the Universal Service Funded

Scheme (USOF) project guided by Prime

Minister Narendra Modi. Airtel successfully

commissioned the 4G network in Kibithoo,

marking a significant advancement for the

easternmost permanently populated town in

India, situated on the line of actual control

(LAC).ChiefMinisterPemaKhanduexpressed

excitementovertheconnectivity,anticipating

rapid progress and transformation in various

aspects of governance. LocalMLA Dasanglu

Pulalsocelebratedtheconnectivitymilestone

for the town with a civil population of 560

andarmycamps.Readmore

Amazon Expands 'Mission GraHAQ'
Campaign to North East, Aims to
Boost Consumer Awareness on Online
Shopping Safety"

Amazon India is extending its consumer

awareness campaign, "Mission GraHAQ," to

the North Eastern states as part of ongoing

efforts to educate and empower consumers

regarding online shopping safety. The

initiative targets Arunachal Pradesh, Assam,

Manipur, Meghalaya, Mizoram, Nagaland,

Sikkim, and Tripura, with interactive radio

programs broadcast three times a week on

All IndiaRadio(AIR).Theseprogramswillbe

delivered in nine local languages, aiming to

ensure accessibility and enhance

understanding, as Amazon continues its

commitment to protecting consumers from

potential risks in the digital shopping space.

Readmore

Tripura Transport Department
Introduces Cashless Service as Part of
Digital India Initiative"

The Tripura Transport Department has

launched a cashless service as part of the

Digital India initiative. Transport Minister

SushantaChowdhuryinauguratedtheservice

virtuallyforalleightdistrictsinthestate.The

initiativeaimstoenhancetransparencyinthe

administrativesystemby introducingcashless

transactionsinthetransportdepartment.The

move is part of the government's broader

effort to promote digitalization and

streamline financial processes. The transport

department, playing a vital role in

contributing revenue tax to the state

government,hassetatargetofdepositingRs

125 crore in the state exchequer for the

current financial year. Introducing cashless

services is expected to facilitate smoother

transactions and contribute to the state's

revenuegoals.Readmore

Tripura Launches e-Cabinet, Becomes
Fourth State in India to Implement
Digital Cabinet System"

Tripura Chief Minister Prof. Dr. Manik Saha

announced the launch of the e-Cabinet,

making Tripura the fourth state in India to

adopt this digital system. The move aligns

with PrimeMinister NarendraModi's Digital

India initiative and aims to transition the

state's Cabinet to a paperless format. The

inaugural Council of Ministers meeting was

conducted entirely without paper,

emphasizingthestate'scommitmenttosmart

governance and digitization. The e-Cabinet

systemisexpectedtoenhancetheefficiency,

accountability, and accessibility of

governmentrecords.Thestategovernmentis

actively pursuing e-office implementation in

mission mode, and Tripura now holds the

fourth position among the 28 states in

adopting the e-Cabinet system.

Approximately 4,250 individuals in 94

departments have received training for this

digitaltransition.Readmore
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BUILDINGANENABLINGDIGITALINNOVATIONS

ECOSYSTEMINTHENORTHEASTREGIONOFINDIA

The e-North East platform seeks to engage ICT / digital stakeholders of the

indigenous, landlocked North East India Region towards building a safe, secured,

innovativedigital ecosystemwithdigital innovations andbestpractices, policies and

programmes towards desirable development andgovernance outcomes. For details,

pleasevisithttp://enortheast.in.Theplatformwaslaunchedin2010.Thisyearmarked

the8theditionoftheeNorthEast,hostedatRoyalGlobalUniversityfromNovember

24thto25th,2023.ReadMore

KnowledgeNetworks

7thCommunityNetworkXchange(CNX-AsiaPacific)2023

CommunityNetworkXchange(CNX)entersitsseventhyearin2023.CNXAsiaPacificwasfirst

organized in2017,witha focusonbringing togethercommunitynetworkpractitionersand

enthusiasts of community-driven Internet connectivity to

exchange ideas and serve as catalysts for the grassroots

connectivitymovement.Thisyear’sCNX isacollaborativeeffort

by the Digital Empowerment Foundation (DEF), the Internet

Society(ISOC),andtheCouncilforSocial&DigitalDevelopment

in partnership with the Global Digital Inclusion Partnership

(GDIP) and the Art and Collective for Digital Empowerment (A-CODE), along with several

communitiesofpractice.The7thCNXin2023,focusingonthe

Asia Pacific region, unfolded at Royal Global University in

GuwahationNovember24-25.Themed"ConnectingIndigenous

and Mountain Communities," showcased the narratives of

dedicated network builders in the Northeast Region of India.

Emphasising their unyielding commitment, the gathering

underscored how their passion plays a pivotal role in extending Internet access to their

respectivecommunities.ReadMore

DigitalGreenPrakriya:TacklingHarmsOfDigitalTechOn
EnvironmentAndClimate

The 2-day workshop cum consultation, jointly organized by the Digital Empowerment

Foundation (DEF)and theCouncil for Social andDigitalDevelopment (CSDD)onDecember

9thand10th,2023, inHyderabad,aimedtodelve intotheenvironmental impactsofdigital

technologies.Theoverarchingobjectiveswere tocomprehensivelyunderstand these impacts

andfosterdiscussionsonpotentialsolutions,emphasizingconceptssuchasthedigitalcircular

economyandsustainabledigitalpractices.

Theworkshopstrategicallydivideditsagendaovertwodays.Day

1 focused on revealing environmental challenges in digital

technology and exploring issues like e-waste and climate

impacts.Discussionsdelvedintotheintersectionofdigitalrights

and environmental justice using case studies. Day 2 shifted to

proactivemeasures,discussingthedigitalcirculareconomyand

proposing strategies for a greener digital future. Notable

speakers includedOsamaManzar,Dr.SyedSKazi,RajbirSingh,andAmbarNag.Outcomes

featuredmultifacetedrecommendationsforenvironmentalsustainability,includingadoptinga

digital circular economy and enhancing e-waste management. Innovative technologies to

reduce digitalization's carbon footprintwere identified, alongwith advocacy for supportive

policies and multi-stakeholder collaborations to ensure digital sustainability. The workshop

servedasaplatformforconstructivediscussions,emphasizingtheexplorationofconceptslike

the digital circular economy and calling for national policies and regional collaborations

dedicatedtoensuringdigitalsustainability.

InitiativeUpdates

KRISAMARTH

KRISARTHAK:Enabling2.5LakhsFarmerswithFinancialEducation&

CounsellingDigitallycultivatingresilienceinAssam'sagriculturalsector

Krisarthak, aprogramunder theAssamAgribusinessandRural

Transformation Project (APART) supported by theWorld Bank,

focuses on enhancing the financial well-being of farmers. The

program, conjoining "Kri" from Krishi (farming) and "Sarthak"

(meaningful), conducted a successful pilot phase from January

toMarch2023insixdistrictsofAssam.Itcomprisesfourmajor

components: Bittiya Sakhi (smartphone-basedmobile chatbot),

BittiyaKhetu(toll-freecallcentre),BittiyaSahayaks(field-levelfinancialeducators),andBittiy

Capsules (financial education content for base phone users). The pilot tested ICT tools and

processes,includingtheBittiyaSakhichatbotandphysicalworkshopsconductedbySahayaks.

The chatbot,with animated videos in the local language, enrolled 1093 smartphone users,

and 561 completed the modules during the pilot. The program also offered personalized

financialadvisoryservicesthroughcallcentres

As of October 31, 2023, Krisarthak has completed two implementation cycles, engaging

93,447farmersacrosssixvaluechainsin22districts.Over41,162farmershaveregisteredin

BittiyaSakhi,andmorethan15,000havefilledouttheFarmer'sFinancialHealthSurveyForm

for financial counselling. The program has sent 110,636 text messages and 91,644 voice

messages,providinginformationonfinancialproductsandschemes.ReadMore

DIGITALSAMARTH

DigitalSkillingForLivelihood,Employability,AndEntrepreneurship

(Dslee)ForYouthsOfTeaTribe&AdivasiCommunity(Ttac)InAssam

Enabling Youths and young women to have gainful skills to improve chances of their

employmentforenhancingtheirlivelihoodsandentrepreneurship

The Digital Skilling for Livelihood, Employability, and

Entrepreneurship (DSLEE) initiative is a collaborative effort

betweentheCouncilforSocialandDigitalDevelopment(CSDD),

the North East Development Foundation (NEDF), and the

National Institute of Electronics and Information Technology

(NIELIT),Guwahati,Assam.Thisprojectaddressesthechallenges

facedbythemarginalizedTeaTribe&AdivasiCommunity(TTAC)

inAssam,aggravatedbytheCOVID-19pandemicandalackofaccesstodigitalresources.The

initiativeaimstoprovideshort-termcomputerskillingandupskillingcoursesto1500youthsin

Dibrugarh, Tinsukia, and Jorhat Districts, focusing on digital

inclusion, practical digital skills, and entrepreneurship. The

program targets undergraduates and those in Class VIII to XII,

with an emphasis on reaching over 20% female participants.

The project involves stakeholder engagement, youth

mobilization, skills training, and post-training support,

envisioninganoutcomeofdigitallyskilledyouthscontributingto

jobopportunities,livelihoodenhancement,andentrepreneurship.ReadMore

DIGITALUDYAMITA(DUM)

EnablingRuralWomenEntrepreneursDigitally

TheCouncilforSocialandDigitalDevelopment(CSDD)andthe

North East Development Foundation (NEDF) under its Digital

Udyamita (DUM) initiative provide project design, process

development, skills and training, and technical support to the

'Udyamini' project of the Digital Empowerment Foundation

(DEF), reaching out to 20,000 Rural Women Entrepreneurs

(RWEs) in Assam and West Bengal during 2023-2027. Read

More

DIGITALINJOT:DIGITALEMPOWERMENTOFTEA
ADIVASICOMMUNITY

TowardsBetterAccesstoInformation,Entitlements,SocialProtection&

OpportunitiesfortheTeaAdivasiCommunityinAssaminanEmerging

DigitalAge

The Digital INJOT Community Fellowship, dedicated to the Tea Tribe & Adivasi Community

(TTAC) inAssam, addresses thedigital exclusion facedby this vulnerable indigenousgroup.

Comprising6.5millionpeople,descendantsofAdivasisbroughtasindenturedlaborersbythe

BritishRaj,theteaAdivasicommunityfacessocio-economicchallengesthathavebeenfurther

exacerbatedbythedigitaldivide.Thefellowshipempowerscommunityyouthstoactasdigital

advocates, focusing on Internet and mobile literacy, and access to information, schemes,

opportunities,andservices.

Additionally, it aims to create local digital content in the

SADRI dialect to cater to community needs. Despite

contributingsignificantlytoAssam'seconomyandIndia'stea

production,theTTACremainsmarginalizedinthedigitalera

duetoalackofdevices,networks,skills,andcapacities.The

fellowship strives to bridge this digital gap, fostering an

inclusivedigitalecosystemfortheTTACcommunitiesinremoteteagardens.Byengagingwith

digital tools and services, the initiative aims to elevate the community's participation and

accesstothebenefitsofthedigitalage.

INTERNETROSHNI

The project ‘Internet Roshni’ (Light) is implemented to

provide last-mile internet and digital access for the

vulnerableteatribe&Adivasicommunity inAssamacross5

districtsand50remoteteagardens,since2022.DuringApril

 October 2023, the project, through the Community

InternetLibraries(CILs)continuedwiththeexistingactivities

and implemented a few other activities among the

communities. From April to October around 11629 beneficiaries benefitted from the CIL

centres in the 5 districts of Assam including 6536 benefitted from the eye camps. These

beneficiarieswereenrolledundertheabove-listedschemes.ReadMore

SKILLYATRA

Empoweringruralyouththroughskillawarenessisnotjustajourney;

it'satransformativeSkillYatrapavingthewayforeconomicgrowthand

diverseopportunitiesinAssam

TheSkillYatraPilotProject,acollaborativeinitiativebetweenUnifiersIndiaandtheCouncilfor

SocialandDigitalDevelopment(CSDD)inAssam,hasmadesignificantstridesinempowering

rural youth in the state.Over a 45-day implementationperiod, the project focusedon four

targetdistricts—KamrupRural,Darrang,Nalbari, andMorigaon—reachingout to students in

government schools from Class 9 to 12. The project team, consisting of fivemembers per

district equipped with a Skill Yatra Van, operated within the framework of the SKILL India

Initiative.

Theproject'sactivities includedskillawarenesssessions,personalisedcareercounselling,and

interactive workshops on crucial aspects such as resume writing, interview skills, and

entrepreneurship. The outcomes were impressive, with over 10,000 students across 47

government schools benefiting from counselling and

psychometric tests. The project significantly heightened

awareness of diverse skill sets and numerous career pathways,

whilealso impartingessentialsoftskills likeresumewritingand

interviewtechniques.Bypromotingentrepreneurshipasaviable

careeroption,theSkillYatraPilotProjectnotonlycontributedto

the SKILL India Initiative's reach in rural communities but also

enhanced student engagement, motivation for skill

development, and overall employability. The project's impact

extended beyond immediate results, creating a lasting platform for ongoing career and

educational support, thereby fostering a positive shift in the

mindset of the youth towards diverse career options and skill

development.Inconclusion,theSkillYatraPilotProjectstandsas

a successful model for targeted interventions that can play a

crucial role in closing the skill gap and empowering young

individuals for the economic development of Assam. Future

initiatives can build upon these achievements to further uplift

theyouthandcontributetothestate'soverallprogress.

COMMUNITYINTERNETLIBRARY(CIL)

EmpoweringCommunitieswithAccess&Information

AsofDecember2023,withtheprojectdesignandtechnical

support of the Council for Social and Digital Development

(CSDD)andtheNorthEastDevelopmentFoundation(NEDF),

50newCommunityInternetLibraries(CILs)arecomingupin

10districtsofAssamandWestBengal,servingtheruraland

remote tea tribe and Adivasi communities, with access to last-mile internet, information,

servicesandopportunities,implementedbytheDigitalEmpowermentFoundation(DEF),with

thesupportoftheInternetSocietyFoundation.Thefirstphasesaw50CILsbeingsetupin5

teaTribe&AdivasimajoritydistrictsofDibrugarh,Tinsukia,JorhatandCacharandHailakandi

districtsofAssam,during2022-2023.ReadMore
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